We apply dual-band infrared (DBIR) imaging as a dynamic thermal tomography tool for wide area inspection of a Boeing 737 aircraft (owned by the FAA/AANC at the Sandia hangar in Albuquerque, NM) and several Boeing KC-135 aircraft panels (used for the round robin experiment conducted at Tinker AFB, OK). Our analyses are discussed in this report. After flash-heating the aircraft skin, we record synchronized DBIR images every 40 ms, from onset to 8 seconds after the heat flash. We analyze selective DBIR image ratios which enhance surface temperature contrast and remove surface-emissivity clutter (from dirt, dents, tape, markings, ink, sealants, uneven paint, paint stripper, exposed metal and roughness variations). The Boeing 737 and KC-135 aircraft fuselage panels have varying percent thickness losses from corrosion. We established the correlation of percent thickness loss with surface temperature rise (above ambient) for a partially corroded F-18 wing box structure (with a 2.9 mm uncorroded thickness) and several aluminum plates (with 1.0, 1.1, 2.3 and 3.9 mm thicknesses) which had 6 to 60 % thickness losses at milled flat-bottom hole sites. Based on this correlation, lap splice temperatures rise 1 °C per 24 5 % material loss at 0.4 s after the heat flash. We tabulate and map corrosion-related percent thickness loss effects (related to the corresponding surface temperature rise at 0.4 s after the heat flash) for the riveted (and bonded) Boeing 737, and the riveted (but unbonded) Boeing KC-135. We map the fuselage composite thermal inertia, (kpc)"2, based on the (inverse) slope of the surface temperature versus inverse square root of time. Composite thermal inertia maps characterize shallow skin defects within the lap splice at early times (<0.3 s) and deeper skin defects within the lap splice at late times (>0.4 s). Late time composite thermal inertia maps depict where corrosion-related thickness losses occur (e.g., on the inside of the Boeing 737 lap splice, beneath the galley and the latrine). Lap splice sites on a typical Boeing KC-135 panel with low composite thermal inertia values had high skin-thickness losses from corrosion.
INTRODUCTION
Dual-band infrared (DBIR) imaging was pioneered by LLNL as a precise temperature survey technique to depict small temperature differences resulting from heat flow anomalies. Previous successful applications of DBIR imaging (from aircraft, helicopter, tower and raised platforms) detected underground and obscured object sites with 0.2 °C or more surface temperature differences from:
S geothermal aquifers under 6 to 60 meters of dry soil . cemetery walls, trenches and a building foundation under 80 cm of asphalt and debris . buried mines, rocks and objects under 1 to 20 cm of disturbed sand, soil, or sod 38 . sea ice thicknesses varying from 5 to 50 cm. 9, 10 This paper discusses the analysis of DBIR images to identify hidden defects within flash-heated test specimens and aircraft structures. We are developing a wide-area, non-contact, non-destructive inspection (NDI) tool to depict hidden defects within:
S adhesively-bonded aluminum lap joints with disbond (no-adhesive) sites replicating the skin of a Boeing 737 aircraft9'11 '12 . a Boeing 737 aircraft owned by the FAA/AANC NDI Validation Center at the Sandia hangar in Albuquerque, NM S calibration plates with milled flat-bottom holes replicating material losses for a corroded Boeing KC-135 aircraft lap splice S a F-18 wing box structure from Northrop Corporation with measured material losses and by-products of corrosion . several Boeing KC-135 aircraft panels dismantled after the round robin NDI experiments conducted at Tinker AFB, OK Using judiciously selected DBIR image ratios (from cameras which record the infrared at 3-5 pm and 8-12 tm) we enhance surface temperature contrast and remove the mask of surface emissivity clutter. By removing the clutter mask (from dirt, dents, tape, markings, ink, sealants, uneven paint, paint stripper, exposed metal and roughness variations) we clarify interpretation of surface temperature anomalies associated with hidden defect sites. The basis for this is described in the following section.
POWER LAW MODEL
A power law model 13 explains how infrared signals vary as a function of the surface emissivity and the surface's absolute temperature:
I; _ eT5O/?L , (1) where I is the intensity at a given wavelength, e is emissivity at that wavelength, T is in temperature in Kelvin and A is the wavelength in micrometers.
We can obtain temperature alone by computing the ratio R=---= e5T5015 = ---T ' (2) 110 e10T5011° e10
For a greybody, e5 = eio and R'-'T5.
We can obtain the emissivity ratio by computing
This ratio is sensitive mostly to surface objects which have very different emissivities at 5 and 10 micrometers (most metal surfaces). We then compute the DBIR ratios to obtain enhanced temperature contrast (T5) and emissivity-ratio (E-ratio) maps:
(T/Tav)5 = (S/Say) ' (L/Lav) and E-ratio = (L/Lav)2 I (S/Say) (4) where S is the short-wavelength intensity (e.g., 15), 5av is the average value of the pixels in 5, L is the long wavelength intensity (e.g., 110) and Lay i5 the average value of the pixels in L. See Figure 1 for the Boeing 737 application of (EQ 4).
THERMAL RESPONSE TO HEAT FLASH
To describe the results of our aircraft measurements, we refer to the heat diffusion equation, which is:
The solution of (EQ 5) for a semi-infinite solid with an instantaneous surface heat flux is: 14
where T is temperature, x is the distanôe from surface, k is thermal conductivity, p is density, c is heat capacity, a is thermal diffusivity, t is time and q is the surface heat flux. For a semi-infinite solid approximation, the surface temperature is proportional to the inverse square root of time. This describes our measured results in Figure 2 for an aluminum plate with flat-bottom holes, Figures 3 and 5 , the Boeing 737 aircraft fuselage, and Figures 4 and 6, the Boeing KC-135 aircraft panels with measured total lap splice thicknesses (including the lap, doubler, stringer and patch) varying from 4.2 to 7.5 mm.
Whereas Figures 2-6 give examples of temperature-time responses in agreement with (EQ 6), the solution of (EQ 6) at several depths as a function of time is shown graphically in Figure 7 . Our analyses focus on the effects of corrosion within aircraft lap splice structures backed by a combination of doublers, tear straps, stringers or patches (not visible from the front surface). There are two steps in solving the problem of heat transfer for thinner aircraft skins, apart from the lap splice structures considered in this report. First, during flash lamp heating, the solution to (EQ 5) for an insulated surface at x=O and flux F applied to the surface at x=l is 14 
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Secondly, there is heat redistribution in the slab. The solution of (EQ 5) when the slab has an initial temperature distribution of f(x), calculated from (EQ 7) at the end of the flash lamp heating, and with both surfaces insulated is 14
Heat loss by convection has been omitted. This is justified over the short time scale of this problem because the thermal conduction conductance (conductance due to heat loss by conduction) is 240,000 W/m2sec, while the conductance due to heat loss by convection is only 5 W/m2sec. Testing the validity of these analytical solutions and reporting our results is beyond the scope of this paper. Apart from the thicker lap splice areas, covered in this paper, there are other areas with thinner (1.0 mm and 1.5 mm single thickness) aircraft skins. Figure 8 is the time response for a 1 .00 mm thick aluminum slab. Figure 9 is the time response for a composite slab consisting of aluminum (0.9 mm) with a corrosion layer (0. 1 mm) of aluminum oxide.
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT, SETUP AND TEST PROCEDURE
Experimental equipment
The following equipment was used for the demonstration of DBIR imaging as a dynamic thermal tomography tool for nondestructive inspection (NDI) of the FAA Boeing 737 aircraft at the Sandia National Laboratory hangar in Albuquerque, NM. Similar equipment was used to inspect the Boeing KC-135 panels, which were dismounted from the Tinker AFB aircraft in Oklahoma and transported to the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in Livermore, CA.
S Infrared scanner -Agema 880 dual band Burst Recording Unit (BRU) with the 3-5micron and 8-12 micron DBIR scanners, a 12 bit digital image processor and a 1.3 G-Byte hard drive.
S Color printer -Mitsubishi CP21O.
S Flash lamps -3 Norman 4000 Joule and 1 Balcor 6000 Joule lamps, LLNL flash lamp control box, and LLNL adjustable flash lamp/scanner positioning stand.
S Image processing workstation -Silicon Graphics Indigo R-3000 with 2 -1.2 0-Byte hard drives and 48 M-Bytes of memory.
S Visual images -35 mm (still) and 8 mm (video) cameras.
Experimental setup
For effective nondestructive inspection of highly reflective (unpainted) aluminum panels, we prepare the target surface to increase the thermal gain from the flash lamps. This gain increase provides the temperature contrast needed to resolve subtle differences which distinguish hidden defects within aircraft lap splice structures from background noise. To this end, we spray paint the area of interest on the aircraft skin using Crayola black (water removable) paint. Portable (welding) shields isolate the flash lamps from the operator or other personnel in the area, thereby providing a safe working environment. The recently modified FAA/LLNL prototype DBIR system (by Bales Scientific Inc.) includes a continuous line scan capability to time-resolve thermal images from 0 to 400 ms after onset of the flash, in intervals of 550 jis. This will be used to test the predictability of TOPAZ-2D surface temperature calculations (see Figures 8 and 9 ).
Experimental procedure
The scanners and lamps are set up as described above. A typical field of view is 28 cm (1 1 inches). Video camcorders are used to document all areas of interest, whereas 35 mm cameras provide still photographs for special areas of interest. The computer data files are named using the aircraft stringer and frame position numbers. A written log is kept of file names and setup parameters. Small reference squares are taped to the aircraft skin to mark the top center of each IR image. Lap splice sites along the aircraft stringers under inspection are flash heated. The 50frame (200 field) sequences are recorded at a data capture rate of 25 fields per second. The recorded digital data are verified, the set up is repositioned and the sequence is repeated.
The data on the hard disk is backed up on 1/4 inch streamer tape, transferred to the Silicon Graphics workstation via an ether net connection and backed up on tape from the work station. Initial data analyses were conducted with the Agema software which provided color-coded temperature maps as output from the color printer. Specialized LLNL software codes (which run on the SGI work station) provide enhanced temperature contrast maps, emissivity-ratio maps, thermal inertia maps, dynamic thermal response curves and additional information.
DBIR IMAGING RESULTS FOR THE BOEING 737 AND KC-135 AIRCRAFT PANELS
Surface clutter sites distinguished from hidden defect sites
To clarify interpretation, we distinguish between heat transfer anomalies at potential sites which identify hidden aircraft defects and surface (or near surface) clutter. To this end, we use DBIR image ratios to produce enhanced temperature contrast and emissivity-ratio maps. Figure 1 shows (left to right) two apparent temperature maps (recorded at 10 j.tm and at 5 j.tm), an enhanced temperature-contrast map, which varies as T5, and an emissivity-ratio map based on (EQ 2), (EQ 3) and (EQ 4) for the FAA Boeing 737 aircraft (Stringer 26) lap splice.
We note temperature and emissivity-ratio differences for various black cloth (red, hot) and metal (purple, cold) tape markers at the top, right of center, and the masking tape marker (painted black) at the top right corner. Also, we note from the emissivity-ratio map where the black paint was not evenly applied (e.g., beneath the lap splice). The most common types of skin clutter, identified with DBIR image ratios, include: dirt, dents, tape, markings, ink, sealants, uneven paint, paint stripper, exposed metal and roughness variations. We remove clutter sites to correctly identify hidden defect sites.
Interpretation of dynamic temperature variations for Boeing aircraft panels16
Temperature variations with time (after the heat flash) are compared for the Boeing 737 Stringer 26, Station 400 (s26f400.7) in Figure 5 Corrosion within the Boeing 737 (epoxy-bonded) lap splice causes disbonding. Disbonding allows air to be trapped. Trapped air acts like an insulator. It does not allow heat to transfer longitudinally (perpendicular to the front face) by conduction from the front to the back surface as readily as it would without trapped air. This effect is shown in Figure 5 by the near-constant temperature contrast from 0.4 to 3.2 s which is based on our measurements of the FAA/AANC owned Boeing 737. At late times, after 0.4 seconds, the (unbonded) Boeing KC-135 lap splice has a different temperature versus time response (see Figure 6 ) than the (bonded) Boeing 737 lap splice because it does not have adhesive bonding to mask the correlation between the percentage material loss and the corresponding surface temperature rise associated with corrosion.
Corrosion-related material loss effects are best measured at 0.4 seconds after the heat flash (both for bonded and unbonded lap joints). Temperatures at 0.4 s are sensitive to material loss effects within a lap joint and insensitive to clutter and timing uncertainties (synchronizing the flash lamp with the images recorded at two JR bands). It is early enough to provide a good temperature contrast for sites with and without material loss from corrosion. The 0.4 s measurements are effective regardless of trapped air. At later times, trapped air masks the temperature-time history, characterizing material-loss effects differently for disbonded corrosion sites (surrounded by bonded sites) than for unbonded corrosion sites (surrounded by unbonded sites). 
Boeing 737 and KC-135 aircraft panels: thermal inertia maps178'19
Based on empirical data, the slope of the temperature versus inverse square root of time for image data is constant at early times (0.1 s to 0.3 s) as well as late times (2 s to 5 s). The inverse thermal inertia (or effusivity) slope (kpc)412 (see EQ 6) for a semi-infinite slab, fits the temperature response of the image data particularly well at late times. Based on our calculations, the late time heat transfer is lateral (parallel to the front face of the aircraft skin). Late times thermal inertia effects are sensitive to the deeper fuselage structures (stringers) on the back side of the lap splice. The Boeing KC-135 panels lap splice thicknesses ranged from 4.2 mm to 7.6 mm, which justifies our use of the semi-infinite slab approximation.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We applied dual-band infrared imaging for wide area inspection of a Boeing 737 aircraft owned by the AANC, Sandia in Albuquerque, NM and several Boeing KC-135 aircraft panels used for the round robin experiment at Tinker AFB, OK. We analyzed selective DBIR image ratios which enhance surface temperature contrast and remove surface-emissivity clutter (from dirt, dents, tape, markings, ink, sealants, uneven paint, paint stripper, exposed metal and roughness variations).
We established the correlation of percent thickness loss with surface temperature rise (above ambient) for a flash-heated, partially corroded F-18 wing box structure (with a 2.9 mm uncorroded thickness) and several aluminum plates (with 1 .0, 1.1, 2.3 and 3.9 mm thicknesses) which had 6 to 60 % thickness losses at milled flat-bottom hole sites. Based on this correlation, lap splice temperatures rise 1 °C per 24 5 % material loss at 0.4 s after the heat flash. Corrosion by-products played a less significant role than the statistical uncertainties (which were 21 %).
We note that thickness related surface temperature differences for the flash-heated (one or two panel) laboratory test specimens, at 0.4 5 after the flash, were mostly <2.4 °C. These temperature differences were comparable to the measured surface temperature differences for the flash-heated Boeing KC-135 aircraft lap splice panels. They were about four times larger than the measured surface temperature differences for the flash-heated Boeing 737 aircraft lap splice panels.
We cannot rule out the possibility that some other structural feature (apart from corrosion) might produce comparable surface temperature differences masking the effects of corrosion. Thus, some alternative method (e.g., disassembling the riveted panels, observing them visibly and applying direct thickness measurement techniques) is needed to verify whether or not we correctly interpreted corrosion as the origin of the detected surface temperature differences on the flash-heated aircraft panels.
By recording and processing the 12 bit digital images, we had the necessary flexibility to scale the image data for an extended temperature range (suitable for extensive corrosive activity) or to resolve small temperature differences for a narrow range (suitable for minimal corrosive activity). By recording thickness-loss effects related to surface temperature increases at 0.4 s after the heat flash, we avoided the late time masking effect of disbonds which delay heat transfer from the front to the back surface (e.g., for the Boeing 737 fuselage lap splice structure).
Thermal inertia maps were used effectively. They depicted bulk thermal property differences and minimized nonuniformities in the heat source. Late time thermal inertia maps (at 1.6 to 8.0 s for the Boeing 737 and 0.4 to 4.0 s for the BoeingKC-135) depicted lap splice sites with corrosion-related material losses. These lap splice sites had bulk thermal properties which provided less resistance to temperature change than their surroundings.
The Boeing 737 aircraft fuselage lap splice on Stringer 26 had corrosion-related thickness losses, between rivets (relative to the least corroded lap splice site per image) typically from as low as 2 2 % to as high as 14 3 %; whereas, the Boeing KC-135 Inspection Panel 2 had lap splice thickness losses ranging from 2 2 % to 52 1 1 % (see Table 1 ). A comparison of these results for the KC-135 with results based on other methods, once the riveted aircraft panels have been taken apart, visually inspected and subjected to other thickness measurement methods, will be the subject of a future paper.
Dynamic thermal tomography for nondestructive inspection of aging aircraft offers a promising new technique for aging aircraft inspection. This emerging technology is at the early stage of development. More work is needed to verify that the implications based on laboratory calibration standards are consistent with the effects of corrosion on actual aircraft structures.
